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SONG OF TIIE OMNIBUS
HORSE.

Te ni;bt is bo:h cheerless and cold-
Lamahilled by the fierce, driving rain;

I'ni weary, and dreary, and old,
And I sink-fromi exhaustion aj,d pain.

.M shoes ase HI-fitting and worn,
3yidriver is brutal and cro!s,

Xy -trength and endurance are gone-

I at ,nly an omnibus horse!

I-land at the theatre door
Ihng after the'end of the show;

I'm lashd till ny withers are sore,
And urged through the sleet and tl.e

Snow,
I'n harnessed before the day breaks,

My.food i6 unwholesome and coarse,
1'm beaten till every bone aches-
No one cares fur an o.nnibus horse!

0 ye %ho grow rich on the toil
Of the laboring fHesh ye employ,

And live on the f4t of the soil,
Amd every bright blessing enjoy,

Re kind 4o the humble and poor,
If you'd free your last days from re-

norse-

As they pasg, let them not, at your door,
Fet-l like me, a poor omnibus hor:e.

THE NUGGET OF GOLD.
-o:

BY R. H. SANDERSON.

A graduate from one.of the best
of the three or four really good
seientie schools of the country,
Garley Weyland at the age of
twenty-Awo took his way to the
far West. His course of thorough
study bad ended. in his graduation
as a mnining engineer, and now he
had resolved to put his theoretical
knowledge to some practical use

in the gold mmnes of the Pacific
slope. With poverty to spur him
on, he felt an incentive for haste;
and'so rather hurriedly made the
tour of the various mines.
One day he found himself at a

place known among the rough
miners asSnith'sDigging-aplace
that had been among the first
"worked" by t he pioneer California I
miners, after a -Lime it had been
abandoned as unproductive; but
more mdern appliances and pro-
cesses, taking the lace of the
primitive "wAshing" and surface
digging, had agrain revived its
former glory. Bit instead of be-
ing surface-w,rked by scores of
Independent adventurers, a stock
compainy had secured all the priv-.
ileges, and introduce the best
appliance for rock-working and
quartz working.
By this company Weyland was

offered a desirable situation an er-
gineer, and he at once accepted- 1

Thoroughly conversant with the
theory of mining, and versed in
the science of mineralogy, be im.
mediat-ely mas.tered the work to t

the satisfaction of himself and his
employers.

Sitting at the door of- his cabin
one day, he was surprised at the
sight of a girl. Not that women
were so mucb of' a rarity in the
diggings, but this girl-young,
beautifuil and cultivated in appear-ra-nee, was in striking contasttothe
rough wives and uneduea ted
dauighters of the miners. With
the-young girl was a man of fifty -

-a bent, grizzled man, as different
from the typical miner as-possible,
but still wearing the rough grab of
that clas.s. The girl, too, was

closely clad-leaving, as Weyland
was shrewd enough to see, what-
ever of beauty or grace she pos-
sessed no dependence upon the
adjuncts of of dress. True enough
her eheap straw hat was set oo

quetishly upon her neatly-arrang-
ed brown hair, and a few bits of rib-
bon showed that she had brought
into the wilds the touches of civ-
ilized female .taste;- but her dress
was of the commonest calico, ber-
shoes were coarse and no~stockings
covered her shapely sun-browned
feet.
The man and the girl passed

closer to Weyland ; and the girl
meeting his half-inquisitive gaze,
b1s;h'ed slightly as if in depreca-
tion of any criticism of her pnim-
itive toilet.
"She has worn silks and .laces

sometimes," was Weyland's men-
tal remark, "aud she'd be a queen
in them, if I'm a judge of points
of feminine beauty. I wonder
who they are ?"
The latter was easy of ascer-

taining, certainly, and Weyland
promptly called in the aid of Jack,
his cook and man-of-all-work, who
was busy inside the cabin.
"Who are they ?" he asked.
"Why, that's Old Grip," was

Jack's p>rompt reply ; that's the
only name the boys has got for
him-and the gal's his darter,

theI "Where do they hve, and what

y'do they do?~"
nmtea "Walh, Old Grip used to be a
re aIer on his own hook, 'fore corn
orta ~ ot hold of the diggings--
as he hadat done nothing of

ay~ nt. They live-be'n eli
- ISIAD1.

down in the holler where the dis-
carded diggings is."
That wasall Jack knew of them,

except that the man's reputed
close-fisted habits had given him
the characteristic and descrip-
tive name of Old Grip, and that
the daughter was seldom seen out-
side the cabin.
Weyland's curiosity was ex-

cited, and the fair girl's Face had
made ineffaceble impression upon
him. A day or two later he stroll-
ed in vicinity of old Grip's cabin,
with a half-acknowledged hope of:
again seeing Nell. It waz a cabin,
of the usual rough sort. but strong-
ly fastened about the doors and
windows, nohody seemed stirring
in or around it, and, disappointed,
Weyland passed on. But % further
walk of a dozen rods brought bet-
er news, for Nell was bef'ore him
-her arms full of broken wood
which she had evidently gathered,
and was car-ving to the cabin.
The load was heavy f,r her, and
she was panting with glowing
,heeks reddened still more; but
she was about to pass with avert-

ad eyes, when he stopped her.
"I'm afraid you have overload-

d yourself," he said- pleasantly,bit respectfully ; "let me carry n
or you."
"0, no, sir," in a low, musical

roieo, with no touch of the mining
lialect in it.
"0, yes," he persisted, and he

ouok the mass of sticks from her
ired arms.
"I was only taking them to the
abin," s-he said, passively yield-
ng, ..and that is only a step. But
,hey were rather heavy, I confess,
nd I am greatly obliged to you."
Acquaintances progress rapidly

)utside the fettering lines of civili-
.,ion ; and besides, in the case of
eyland and Nell, each apprecia.

ed the unusual boon of congenial
ociety. They met freely, and
pite naturally, a 1 m o s t daily.
Chey walked together, sang and
alked, and fell in love;as either
night have known they would in
he beginning.
Gld Grip, now known to Wey-

rnd as -Robert Carter was past
athoming. He pleaded poverty

in all of the few times Weyland
onversed with him ; he lived
oorly, and did no work; and he
eered to take little notice of the
timacy that had sprung-up be-
ween the young people. Indeed
Veiland seldom saw him.
"Father was once in afftluent cir-
:um'stances," Nell told her lover,

and I was carefuily reared and
ducated. Then he lost his money,
nd came here to the mines, hop-
ng that good lack would regain
realth fbir him, but he did not do
vell. Ho became morose and
trange. Indeed, 1 sometimes
hink that his reverses have af-

eted his mind. He locks himself
aroom in the cabin nearly ev-

ry daiy, and does not allow me to
rter, or to know what ho does

here. The bare sight of gold ore,
oo, seems to make bim wild and
rrational."-
Finally Weyland asked the fa-
her's permission to marry Nell,
nd gained it easily enough for he
eemed to care very little about it.
rhoday-was fixed for the simple
redding, and the simpler prepara-
ionsproceeded without seeming

o awaken much suspicion in the
aetal breast. He locked him-
elf in his room as usual, and paid
o attention to the matters which
0absorbed the young peoples at-

en tion.
One day Weyland burst into

he cottage considerably excited.
'-See, .fell," he said, throwing a

uge nugget of almost solid natu-
-atgold on the rude table; "I've
eenworrying because I had no
ridal gift for you. Coming here

hrough the canon I found this
ugget-heavy. solid, yellow mnon-
~tr he is too-worth a thousand.
A rich bridal gift, indeed, con-
;idermng the surroundings; and
~ell's eyes sparkled with delight
s she gave her lover a kiss of
banks. But the most marked ef-
eetwas upon Carter, ,vhose eyes
cemed dazed and bewildered by
be shiny nugget. After gazing
ititin a fascinated way for a few

noments, he touched it car-essing-
y, and finally hugged it to his

osom, as one would a much-loved
hild. The others watched his
novements curiously, but when
:esaw their scrutiny, he seemed
.omaster his feelings by an effort.
Afterwards they talked of other
matters, and then went on an er--
randto the shanty grocery, at

~uarter of a mile distant.
"That nugget is so valuable

hat I am afraid of robbery," said
Darter, when they were alone,

he strange light in his eyes once
more. "We had better secr-ete it."
'-Ver-y well,"- assented Weyland,
"although nobody saw me find
it."
"This way," said Carter, hug-
gingthe heavry mass to his bosom
again. "We will hide it."
Weyland followed him into the
roomwhich he had always so

ealousy gruarded. It was bare and
unfurnised. Going to a corner
Carter pulled up a trap door.
"Polto mc," he said. first light-

ing a lamp, and the young man
wonderingly did so.
A ladderbroiiglt them intoasort

of eellarint he rock, from which le<i
a narrow passage. On each side lay
glittering heaps of rich (u1artz,
and there were rudely construct-
ed machines~ For crushin(, etc.
Several strong boxes stood about.
"You wonder at What VoU seC."

said Carter, whose excited man-
ner now left no question as to his
mania; "and this is mine. They
all think me poor, but I am rich.
er than vou can imagine. No-
body knows of this vein but m.-
I have worked it all alone. and
even Nell don't know ot i,. These
boxes contain thousands of solid
gold. Your precious nugget shall
be added to my store, and you
shall never live to tell of finding
it?"
Weyland had scarcely time to

comprehend what he had heard be-
fore he was felled to the ground
by a terrible blow from a pickaxe.
When he became conscious he

Felt a giddi.ness An his head that
told him he was considerably hurt.
Then came a sensation of heat
and suffocation, then the sound of,
crackling flames overhead aid a

glow of the red light.
The cabin was on fire !
Too weak to rise to his feet, Wey-

land still was too much bewildered
to fully comprehend his tdrrible
situation. The crazy man had
stumbled with the light and set
fire to the building. There seem-
ed no avenue of escape, unless by
the exqgvated vein in the rock.-
Weyland crawled to it and found
it to be a small passage. It was
inky dark, but he crept on, still
too weak to walk.
The flames crackled louder, and

the air became thick with smoke.
Close as he was to the ground he
could scarcely breathe. Making
his way along the passage in the
darkness, with a deathly faintness
-arising alike from his injury
and partial sulfocation-areept over
him ; but, well-knowning that to
faint now would be death, he
crawled on.
A few feet further on, a barrier

of' solid rock hemmed him in.
"The excavation goes no fur-

ther," lie cried. "1 am lost. The
air, with no outlet will become
too foul to breathe in live min-
utes!"
At that instant lie felt a strong

current of air blowing in his face.
ie could have shouted for joy, had
his strength been sufficient.
The draft told him. that the fire

was creating an influx of pure air.
Then the vein must have an open-
ing somewhere. Feeling about he
found that the passage took an ab-
rupt turn to the right. Revived
by the comparatively fresh air, he
managed with a great effort to
prodeced.
On and on he wvent-the di s-

tance, although really not very
greaLt, seeming so to him, enfeebled
as he was.
At last be saw a faint glimmer

of light ahead, and then he came
to a -loose stone wall, through
which the rays streamed. This
part of the excavation was an
abandoned one, which Carter had
struck into at the abrupt turn men-
tioned. and he had walled it up to
prevent discovery.
As Weyland reached the wall,

lie heard the sound of a human
voice. Was it a fancy ? Was he
becoming delirious? it was the
voice of Nell, singing a song that
he bad often heard.

G-iddiness again came over him:
but, with a despairing cry, he tot-
tered to his feet, and fell heavily
against the wall.
The loosely-piled stones fell out-

ward under his weight, carrying
with them the mass of vines and
twigs with which they had been
cleverly hidden on the oatside.
The next instant,Nell,astonished

by the sudden appariton.wasjkneel-
ing over the form of her uncon-
eious lover. Returning from her
errand, she had passed the masked
opening at the instant Weyland
tumbled from it with the stones
and debris.
Help was obtained, and his bad-

ly-gashed head properly attended
to. Scarcely bad this been done,
when the news of'the burning of
the cabin was brought, and that
"Old Grip" had perished in the
flames,
Weyland and Nell .were subse-

quently married,and the product of
Carter's insane and secret mining
furnishes them with ample wcalth.
And they can- sincerely forgive
his attempted murder, knowing
that an irresponsible mania incited
him to its commission.

An Omaha man, desiring to get rid
of his mother-in-law at very short no-
tice, induced her to spread nitro glyce-
rine on her back to cure lumbago, and
then apply a hot flat iron. At the
latest accounts they had sent into an
a'djoining county to try to get enough
of the woman together to hold an in-
quest over.

Boston belles are easily known by
the heavy boots they wear, and fond-
nes for onions and corn on the eob.

Riiisuutus.

LONDON WALL STREET.

TE BANK OF ENGLAND AN.D TIE
MYsTEaJEs oF THE ENGLISH MoN-
EY MARKET.

Mr. Walter 3agehot, an English-
man of considerable literary repu-
tatiot has lately writt( n a book
c a 11 e d "Lombard street"-the
London equivalent for Wall street
-in which he gives a full, clear,
and popular account of that mys-
terious thing the money market.
We are given to magnifying the
importance of that which we do
not clearly understand, and even
oankers are prone to lend their
help to the vague uncertainty in
which the secrets of the money
market are shrouded from the
vulgar gaze. Mr. Bagehot has a
twi.o for unravelling mysteries
and for showing that there is al-
ways a plain truth behind, which
he deli-ghts in telling in very
plain terms. He .wrote an excel-
lent book on the Government, in
which he uncovered many things
that had for years passed as pro-
found seerats of.Ie state and now
he has. don'he &me thing for
theIDOuey nuarket, where govern-
mei'ts are often now a days made
and lost. His accounts of the
Bank of England, with its conser-
vative SyStem, shows that it
serves an excellent purpose .in
kceepring a steady balance between
all the leders- and all the bor-
rowers who come to London-the
one class to get money, the other
to get the best price for it. 1jq_
shows, too, that the money mar-

ket, under whose potential in-
tlucl)ce we all live, is, after all, of
comparative recent creation-born
as late as 1819, and not with; the
canny Scot William Patterson,
who really founded the Bank of
England in 1694. In the library
which Mr. Stephen Cohwell form-
ed. and his family gave to the uni-
versity, there is a collection of
over six hundred separate pamph-
lets about the Bank of England,
but most of them relate to its
earlier history, and that has little
or nothing to do with the partit
ow plays in the money market
of the world, since it has become
the regulator of Lombard street
Ind Lombard street of the world,

in all its real financial operations.
The history of banking goes

back to the early days of Geneva
and Venice, Amsterdam and Ham-
burg, but those have either disap-
peared entirely or -they are of
small importance now in the ac-
tual control in London, brought
there partly by the enormous ac-
cumulation of wealth and the con-
rol of it in English bonds, and,
tn ally by t b e destruction of
rench credit, or rather, credit in
he safety of the Bank of France
by the recent Communist troubles
n Paris. The Bank of England
has to make no small sacrifice to
old its place as the great govern-
ing body of Lombard street, for
while younger banks, such as the
London and Wcstminister joint
stock banks, pay twenty per cent.
ividends and incase their capi-

tal by dividing their earnings,
the Bank of England sticks to the
good old legal rate of six per' cent.;
but then it is obliged, not by law or
even by its own regulations, but
simply by custom and to preserve
intact its power, to hold a reserve
of forty or.nifty per cent., while
the joint stock banks trade on
ten or fifteen per cent., and look
to the Bank of England both for
caution when there is danger
ahead and for help when the dan-
ger actually comes. The wonder-
ful conservative power- of a -lpri-
vate institution thus to resist
temptation to great pr-ofits for the
sake of great stability is eminent-
lv Engrlish; but then it is also due
t'othe fact that even its large capi-
tal of near-ly a hundred million dol-
lars is owned by.men whose wvealth
is so lsrgely invested in other en-

terp)rises that they are willing to
take a small interest firom -the
bank so as to make a large profit
on their other and more specula-
tive properties. The fact that the
Bank of England is a private cor-
poration is often lost sight of; but
Mr. Bagehot shows carly how en-

tirely distinct its banking business
is keit from the agency entrusted
to it by the government. The
enormous operations of the Lion-
don money market of Lomnbaid
street are largely due to the sense
o f perfeet confidence insp)ired
through the whole financial world
by the course of the Bank of Eng-
land for more than half a century.
We cannot expect to see that
confidence transferred to New
York while Wall street~is so large-
ly subject to the operations of
"~rings"~and "pools;" and yet the
growth and development of wealth
in this country are so rapid that
sanguine people, think they see
signs of a future and not very dis-
tant day when New York shall!
control ~the money of the ' orld,IasLondon does to-day. This con-
tel, howevr,r dloes not. come mer-e-

ly from th, superior wealth of
London itself; for great as it is, It
is not a tithe of the money dealt
in every day in Lombird street.
It rests upon the fact that people
of all countries trust implicit
their surplus money to the keep.
ing of London banks and bankers,
and in turn go to them just as

impl'citly for money when they
want it, ki-owing that. no matter
with whom they deal, after all and
back of all, there is the Bank of
England, which takes care of the
money-market and prevents any
possibility of such combinations
as we arc constantly hearing of in
New York. By raising and low-
ering the rate of intercst, and by
doing it frequently and always
keeping it adjusted to the actnal
needs of the money market it is
in a state of constant wholesome
activity, and it is not, like Wall
street, as we have too much reason
to know to our cost, made the
foot-ball of desperate speculators.
The account given by Mr. Bage-
hot of the relations of the great
-lemonts of the money market-
the Bank of of England, the joint-
stock banks, private bankers, and
bill discounter.,shows that we have
all these except the Bank of Eng-
land. It is like having all the
parts of a steam engine and set-
Ling it to work to find that there
8 no governor, and, with about
Lhe same result, a want of control,
woducing a waste of fuel, an ine-
juality in the amount of power,
id just such a want of confidence
is we see in our money market,
is compared to the safe and
teady movenient of business in
Ljombard street.

A PRACITICAL JOKER.

Of exisling practical jokers, per-
laps the most remarkable is a

French musician. If he has not
irrived at the proud pinnacle on-

y attained by a Hook, it may
)c because opportunity is wanting,
>r such things are hardly regard-
id in the same innocent light now
LS they were thirty or forty years
go, and are punishable offenses.- t
3y profession a French born play-
1r, whether his jokes are used as a

nethod of reclame or not, we do
tot care to determine abe.ut. As
in artist lie stands without a ri-
ral. On his instrument he posses-
es an an1Milur, a pureness ofsound,
degree of feeling, a power of ex.

cuLing, which are unsurpassed.
1o has even accomplished the
mpossi-ble on this diilcnlt in-
trument, playing a distinct first
nd second or an accompaniment,
ill at the same time. But even
lie wonderful musical - attain.
nents he posesses are subserv-
ent to his practical jokes.'Playing every known -instrument
vith wonderful skill, a true Bohe.
uian, he has been known to de-
ight a public fair, followed by an
ttendant in a cart, in which was

a piano and a stock of instruments,
and to play on each one in turn.
>nly that instead of receiving
money from the crowd he would
listribute it after the perform-
.ince. Of course this brought such
i throng that all the booths were
leserted, and the business of the
fair had to be discontinued until
he gratuitous musician was re-
moved. Going to London some
years ago, ho becamo such a nui-
sauce that the guardians of the
peace were only glad when his
musical engagements were over
and he left for France. A favorite
ite amusement of his was to leave
his lodgings with a dressing-case
in his hand, and going to a cab
station to select a certain vehicle,
getting inside he would direct
eabby to drive to some public
square, selecting one of the most
thronged in Londoi. Hlaving
arrived there he would order al
hlt, and request the coachman tot
block the wheels. Inside the cab
our practical joker would take off
his coat, put on a robe do chanm-
bre, and then proceed to unpack
his dressing-case. A small mirror
would then be hung to the car-
riage windows, and on the seats
would be arranged all the articles
necessary for a most luxurious
shave. Calmly unconscious of the
first two or three little boys, who
were watchingr tbh e operation,
somewhat amazed at seeing a
man's face covered with lather,
gazing at them in the most undis-
turbed manner, this tiny nucleus
would ver-y soon form the centre
of a lar-ge crowd. Certainly fromi
the deliberate movements of the
gentleman in the cab nothing but
the most perfect share would sat-
isfy him. The assemblage would
split their sides at the comical
way with which he approached
the neighborhood of his nose,
wlten shaving his upper lip, or
shriek with horror, fear-ful that
they would witness a suicide, as
he would drawv his razor across
his throat. At last the str-eet
would become impassable, and a

policeman would enter on the
scene, edging his way with diffi-
culty through the crowd, and the
matter would end by the arrest of~
the practical joker as a distursr
of the public peace. Before the

magistrate, when condemned to
pay a fine, the musician would al-
lege '-that London was so dark,
so foggy, that he never could see
to shave himself, except in the
street, and nOL liking to sit on the
curbstone, or on a house step, he
had thought thatia cab transform-
ed ito a dressing-room was not
only the most ingenious, but a

very intelligent way of getting rid
of his superfinous beard." Never
at rest, travelin_, from one part of
the continent to another. his chief
object in life seemed to be to wor-

ry Custom-house officials. Arriv-
ing at sonic particular country,
where the ideas of free trade were
of the most unenligtcned charac-
ter, provided with a quantity of
baggage. an inimitable actor, he
would pretend to conceal two of
them, a h-uge trunk and a smaller,one, from the eyes of the officials,
only the more to excite their
curiosity.
At last the large trunk would

be opened. It would be found tocontain thousands of secoud-hand
pantaloon straps, an appendix to
trousers now perfectly obsolute.
In vain the Custom-house peoplewould cudgel their brains to solve
the mystery. They had to be all
bundled out to the very last one,
but to their amazement no two2traps were found to be alhke.
They had evidently been packed
by hydraulic pressure, for themost frantic efforts on the part of
the er;iyloyees woulh not putheim back again into the trunk.
In the mcafntime, hundreds of pas-songers were storming at the de-
tention, while the practical joker
2almly looked on at the bother he
was causing. But the second and
5maller trunk was now to be ex-imined, and the Custom-housepeople hoped there to find him in
!efault. They ask for the key.L'be practicaljoker draws bunches

fponder&us keys from ev6ry one
)f his pockets; none will fit, until
it last their patience exhausted,
,he Custom-house officers threaten
,o burst the trunk open. Then
he possessor of this particular
runk. calmly asks the angry offi-
.or if he is married. "What is
hat your business ?" is surly re->ly. "Only this, that before you
)pen that trank I would advise
,on to go home,shake hands withrour wife, kiss your little chil-
Iren, write your will, and call at
Ln undertaker's as you come back,
here are rattlesnakes in that
runk. I never travel without
hem." Of course the man leaves
,he trunk instantly, and a mes-
cnger has to be sent to the head
firector, who is shrewd enough to
)e aware that he has to do with
iome practical joker. Presentlyhe official returns, and asks pomp.>usly: '-Iow many snakes have
you, sir" "Only six." is the reply;~Look for yourself." "Oh ! on-lv
six. The headof the department
5ays six snakes can pass, but
huat seven would have had to pay
luty. I am also directed to state
to you, that if you do niot leave
Lhis offico--pantaloon strap s,
snakes, and all-in five minutes,
you will be forcibly ejected." "And
who is to repack my precious
straps, a collection unequaled in
the world ? The law entitles me
to all my goods. You took them
out, put them back again. The
best period of my life is being de-
voted to finding pairs for those
straps. But I am in the cruel
grasp of the law, and have no one
defend my rights, save this, my
champion;" and here the practical
joker uncovers his head, surmount-
ed by a peculiar high hat, from
whence appears a snow-wbite
diminutive Bantam cock. The
chicken raises himself up from the
joker's head, claps his wings,
cr-ows three times, the hat is put
on again, the chicken gtoes to
roost on his head, and, having in
about fifteen minutes driven the
Custom-house peo.ple to madness,
besides annoying a host of anxious
travelers, the practical joker dis-
appears.

A TRAGEDY INDEED.-Oue of the
most heartrending stories of the year
says the LaCrosse (Wis.) Democrat,
comes from Fond dui Lae. A young
lady was passing through a piece of
ground adjoin i ng a farm house
with her lover when the girl was at-
tacked by a savage dog. Before her
geort could protect her the dog had seiz-

ed her by the breast and torn the
breast from her body. When the
young man saw the dog shaking a
portion of the body of his intended he
fainted away. The young lady how-
ever, did not faint. She was so mor-
tified that she seized a fence rail aud
she went for that dog, and she pound-
ed him until he laid still. When her
lover recovered, the young woman
was trying to hide one of the wire
screens that people put over plates to
keep the flies off. It seems that the
dog didn't draw blood, owing to the
fashions at Fond du Lie, which is
needless to describe. However, there
is great excitement at Fond dui Lac,
and the young man has broken off his
engagement and has bought that dog
-what there is left of him and he is
going to set him again.

HOW DANIEL DREW SPELLS
DOOR.

The Chicago Post rouches for
the following story: A good
si.ory is told by a friend of Daniel
Drew, which the news off his ill- a
ness calls up. Remaining one
evening lte in his office, and hav-
ing occasion to use the safe, he
permitted the cashier to go home,
rmlaking that he would close the

safe and fix the combination on
the word "door." But when the
cashier undertook to open the
safe in the morning he found that
the lock refused to yield to t,he
magic "door." iIe tried and triedagain, but without success. Final-
ly, 1appening to remember that

"Dan'" e,rly education had
been neglected. he attributed his
ill luck to poor orthography. Hetherefore tried the lock upon;-dore." Still no success; and then
ipou "doar," with no better for-
,une. Finally, becoming disgust-
-d, he proceeded to the St. Nich->las, routed "Dan'l" out of his
,hoicest morning nap, and as hestuck his nightcap out of the door
,his colloquy ensued: "Mr. Drew,
[ can't open the safe on 'door.'
Tou must have concluded to
-hange the word." "Change the
-vord! Nothin' o' the kind. I shut
t on 'door"' "Are you sure, sir ?"
'Sure, sir, you tarnal ape ; of
,ourse I'm sure! Go back to your
,vork. and don't come foolin' roan'
ere this time o' the morning'."Wel! perhaps, Mr. Drew I don't
pell the word right. How do you
ipell it?" "Spell it! Any fool can
pell door. D-o-a-r-e, doare, of
ourse sir. If you can't spell door,
ir, you're no cashier for me. Pack
ip your duds and go out of the.
loor."' And shutting the "door"
n the cashier's face, Daniel re-
urned to his bed in a passion, and
he clerk to hiq safe. Armed with
he open sesane. "doare," however,
he saie flew open without further
rouble, and when Daniel arrived,
nollified by a good breakfast and
iis morning prayer. he advised his:ashier he might keep his place
)rovided he would improve his.ime and -'go to spellin' skool in
,he evenin."

SLEEP As A MEDICINE.-The cry
'or rest has always been louder
,han the cry for food. Not that
L is more important, but it is of-
en harder to obtain. The best rest
:omes from sound sleep. Of two
nen or two women, otherwise
qual, the one who sleeps the
)cst will be the most i o r a 1
-ealthy and efficient. Sleep willlo much to cure irritability of
lemper, peevishness, uneasiness.
[t will restore to vigor an over-
vorked brain. It will build up and
ake strong a weary body. It

will cure a headache. It will cure
.he heartache. It will cure a
roken spirit. It will cure sor-
row. Indeed we might make a
ong list of nervous and other ma-
adies that sleep will cure. The
unre of sleeplessness requires a
lean, good bed, sufficient exercise
.o produce weariness, pleasant oc-
::upation, good air, and not too

warm a room, a clear stomach, a
u-lear conscience and avoidance of
stimulants and n a r co t i e s. For
t h o s e who are overworked,
haggard, nervous, who pass sleep-
less nights, we commend the adop-
tion of such habits as shall secure
sleep ; othberw i se, life will be
short, and what there is of it sad-
ly imperfect.
ANOTHER MAN WXANTED.-Old

Farmer Pettingill went into his house-
one day and caught John, the hired
man, hugging Mrs. P.
The farmer said nothing, and went

out into the field.
After dinner he wanted John for

something, but John was not to be-
found.
He went, at last, into John's room,

where the latter was on his knees
packing his trunk.-

"What's the matter, John?" said
P.
"Oh nothing," replied John.
"Wh.gt arc you packing your trunk

for?"
"0, you know," answered John. -

"No, I don't know," rejoined P.,
"come give me the reason of your
sudden desire to go away.

"Well," meekly answered John,
"you know what you caught me doing
this forenoon !"

"0, pshaw ! laughed Pettingill, "donot be so foolish. If you and me can'thug the old woman enough, I'll hireanother man."

A worthy old farmer, who was be-
ing worried in his cross-examination
by a lawyer in Maine, exelaimed :
"Look here. squire, don't you ask a
good many foolish questions ?"

Luther Lamb, of Winslow, Me.,
lately celebrated his golden wedding
with his third wife. He has raised a
flock of Lambs.

Two bathers at Long Branch say it
is not pleasant to be knocked down in
the surf by the carcass of a dead horse.

When is a newspaper the sharpest ?
When it's filed.

DRINK, BUT REMEMBER.

If you think it is your duty to
drink intoxicating liquors by all
means do so. On no account violate
your conscientious convictions,
but while you raise the cup to your
lips, remember that this draught
represents the bread of a starvingbruther, for the food of at lea-it six
million persons is yearly graspedby the malter aad distiller, and
its nourishment destroyed.
Remcmber that so lo~ng as you

are in health, these liquors are un-
necessary, two Lhousand medical
men have asserted it, and hundreds
of ,housands of teetotallers have
proved it.
Remember that most persons

who act.as you do injure the:r
health aid shorten their lives by
so doing.
RCiemmber that not drunkeness

alone, but drinking, fills our jaIlsand pen i ten tiaries, ourpoor-houses, and our lunatic asylurrs;
employs our coroners and our
hangmen, and works mischief in-
calculable on all ranks and both
sexes, of which humane institu.
tion takes cognizance.
Remember that drinking re-

tards education, industry, and ev.
cry branch of political and social
im provemen t.
Remember that multitudes year-ly die drunkard's deaths and go to

meet a drunkard's doom.
Remember that every year mul-

titudes fall from your "moderate"
ranks to recruit the wacted army
of drunkards.
Remember that every drunkard

once tried to follow the example
you set, and on trial fell from his
slippery ground into the whirl-
pool of intemperance.
Remember that if you sanction

the custom, you are answerable
for its fruits.
Remember that the weak and

tempted ones look toyou, and that t
under God it depends on you
whether they may be drunkards
or sober men.
Remember that "to him that

knoweth to do good and doeth it
not,'to him it is sin," and that
there is "a woo for that man

through whom offense cometh to
the little ones."
Remember that you cannot be

neutral, that there will be a day
when you will be unable to plead t
ignorance.
Remember that all this weight

of responsibility rests upon you.
as you raise that cup, if you think
it right. but we envy not your
conscience.-London TemperanceStar.

RUSTICUS AT THE HOTEL.

A dusty, sun-browned stranger
stalked into one of our principal
hotels early one evening, laid~ a
big black valise, which had per-
haps made quite a smart appear-
ance in its youth, carefully beside
him, and, with a hand unaccus-
tomed to public writing, scrawled
with great exertion the name of
Lorenzo Smith upon the register.

"Will you have some supper,.
Mr. Smith ?" asked the clerk.

"Wall, no, I guess not," returned
the rustic gentleman. "The folks
at home put up a good bit ofgrub,
and thar's enuff left in this yere
carpet-bag for a supper, I reck-
on."
The clerk smiled, and the coun-

tryman and his corpulent carpet-
bag were shown to their room.-
Country was somewhat dazed at
its magnificence, but he was hun-
gry, ar'd, placing the satchel on
the center table, he drew forth a
large chunk of boiled ham, nu-
merous pieces of cold chicken,
several enormous doughnuts, and
half-a-dozen har-d-boiled eggs.-
He was about to absorb the mnca-
ger repast into his starving sys-
tem, when his eyes caught sight
of the "rules foi- guests" tacked
upon the door. ife got up and
read them aloud. IIe came to
the last one, and read, "Meals in
room charge extra." He read it
again,,.his time slowly. "Wall, I
be danged," he ejaculated, and.
turning to the table, in an instant
he had removed the ham, dough-
nuts, eggs, and all into the oinniv-
orous carpet-sack, and in another
instant he was down in the office,
where he accosted the clerk with,
"I see, str-anger yer sign up thar
in my room says meals in rooms
char-ged extra."

"Yes," responded the clerk, who
r-ecognized the customer of a fe.v
minutes ago, and could sear-cely
repress his r-isibles. One dollar
extra."

"Wall. I'll be c o n s a r n e d,"-
scr-eamed the verdant, "Iguess the
expense of a hot meal won't be
much more," and beckoning' to a
bell-boy he called out; "Hly'ar-,
boy, show mue the way to yer-
kitchen ;" and a moment later he
was in the hands of the waiters.

Au atteumpt to ride an untraiued
mhule through a yell-w jacket's nest
culninated in a colored funeral in
Georgia last week.

In the country they blow a horn
hefore dinner-in town the tae one


